Singing Books
Play & Read
Sing & Dance!

Overview
Singing Books is an early
literacy initiative that
immerses parents and
children in an interactive
learning experience.
Designed to engage parents
and children in a series one
hour sessions over six to
eight weeks, children with
their parents actively
participate in stimulating
reading and musical
programming.









Families with children three to
five years of age.
Located in the diverse
Bankstown Local Government
Area and provides
opportunities for engagement.
Model is heavily reliant on
utilizing partnerships, council
facilities, and education to
provide multiple points of
access throughout the
community
The Literacy Skills Preceptor
paired with Creating Links
staff, volunteers, or community
partners delivers ‘close to
home,’ easily accessible reading
experiences for families.

The responsive nature of the Singing
Books program assures relevance for
participants.
This is achieved by presenting
materials that are child centered and
adult friendly regardless of level of
literacy.
Songs encourage movement and
stimulate development of gross motor
skills, while introducing children to
early concepts and recognition of
animals, alphabet, and numeracy.
Child focused literature are presented
utilizing hand puppets and other
related tools. Parents are thus
encouraged to actively participate in
the presentation of materials.





Additionally use of both
story and picture only books
are used within facilitation to
model value of story creation
and telling, demonstrating
value of oral tradition paired
with pictures to achieve
increased interest in literacy.
Ideal for: Parents with varied
levels of literacy, English as a
second language, all cultural
backgrounds and
socioeconomic backgrounds.

Evidence Base
Singing Books incorporates foundational
knowledge of early child development paired with
literacy based research. Recognizing the
importance of a child’s social development.
Literacy in the first three years of life is as much
about relationships as knowledge and
understandings. Early literacy interactions
combine social interaction and a growth in
empathy with development in thinking and
learning about the world. (Makin & Spedding
2003)
Early literacy and numeracy development does
not simply happen; rather, it is a social process,
embedded in children’s relationships with
parents, grandparents, extended family
members, siblings, teachers, caregivers, friends
and the wider community.(DEST 2005)

Evidence Base
Singing Books structure and design are based
foundationally recognizing the two distinct Whitehurst and
Lonigan (1998) domains; “inside-out skills” and “outside in
skills”.
Inside out; pertain to the cognitive prerequisites resident
within a child that are thought to support efforts in decoding
the text.
Outside in; take in a wider perspective and include
environmental features that assist children’s understanding
of the context in which the writing they are trying to read
occurs.
When paired with a broadened use of multiple sign systems
to represent meaning, children are able to further construct
movement and sound to attach or signify connotation. Our
approach translates to parents with lower literacy skills as
they are able to create that meaning through activities and
use of other visually or sound based resources.

Families in Attendance
 CALD 20
 ATSI 0
 Australian 10
 Other 5

1. Improved Parent/Child Interaction
Parent initiates play with their child.
2. Increased Knowledge of Services
Parent has learned of new or available
literacy Services/programs
Parent used a service not used before
3. Increased Supportive Connections
Parent has made a new friend as result
of involvement in program
4. Increased Knowledge/Practice of Child
Literacy
Parents report learned/use of strategy
as a result of participation in the program

Improved Parent/Child
Interaction 96%
Increased
Knowledge/Use of
Services 82%
Increased Supportive
Connections 93%
Increased
Knowledge/Practice of
Child Literacy 84%

Creating Links in
Partnership with NSW
Family Services Inc. are
excited to announce:
‘Creating Results’
The first Results Based
Conference in the
Australasian region.
November 30 & December
1, 2009
More to come!

Keynote Speaker
Mark Friedman is a speaker,

consultant and author of the book
Trying Hard Is Not Good Enough: How to
Produce Measurable Improvements for
Customers and Communities available
from the Family Action Centre. Mr.
Friedman directs the Fiscal Policy
Studies Institute (FPSI) in Santa Fe,
New Mexico. His work has been used
in over 40 US states and countries
around the world, including Australia,
New Zealand, the UK, Ireland, the
Netherlands and Norway.
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